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DEALERS FEAR

MILK FAMINE

Their Attorney Blames "Unnec-

essary Agitation" Against

Unlicensed Dairies.

DR. WOODWARD ANSWERS

Says Firms All Are at Liberty
to Ship in Any Standard

Product '

Speaking for dealer who handle
mora than naif of Washington's milk
supply, Matthew K. O'Brien, their at-

torney, following a meeting last
night, laid that Washington la threat-
ened with a milk famine, and that af-
ter Mayl the consumer either would
have to pay more or do without milk.

'Because of unnecessary agitation
against unlicensed dairies," .Mr.
O'Brien said, "It Is almost Impossible.
at this time to get sufficient milk, to
supply the normal needs' of the city.
There Is abundant c'ean, healthy milk
arallable among Ohio dairies that can
be (hipped to this city in five hours'
time after milking, but it comes from
dairies which hare no permits from
the District Health officials. There
are laws Here agalnsr selling impure
milk, but I know that this Ohio milk
Is up to the standard, and If it should
not be the consumer has recourse to
the law which is by no means easy
on violators.

"There Is a pressing shortages at
present," Mr. O'Brien continued, "be-
cause many dairymen are afraid to
ship to the city. Nearby producer
have banded together, and .will no
ship to any one but those who do
their bidding."

Answers Statement.
Answering Mr. O'Brien's statement,

Sr W. C. Woodward, District Health
Officer, today said:

"If Mr, O'Brien knows of any source
in Ohio, or anywhere else, from which
standard milk can be obtained, it is
remarkably strange that he does not
disclose that fact to his clients", so
that they can procure milk from such
sources.

"The laws of this District will per-
mit standard milk from any safe
source! to be brought here for sale.
It is necessary only to file an appli-
cation In proper form for a permit to
hip. and the right to ship begins at

once, even before the permit Is is-

sued. That right continues indefinite
ly unless the Health Department finds
that the source of supply Is not a
saf snuree.

'"In so fir si?" conefnWilstIKgf
laws which rerdeaigned to. protect
the public through chemical and bac-
teriological examinations of milk, Mr.
O'Brien knowa that they are

In abeyance at the present
time because of a case pending before
the United States Supreme Court.

"Pending a decision of that case, it
Is Impossible to prosecute In the
Police Court, and prosecution in the
Supreme Court of the District, In the
large number of cases that ought to
be prosecuted, would seem to be im-

practicable.
Glad to bin It.

"I am very glad to learn that Mr.
O'Brien's clients, 'representing 65 per
cent of the milk trade In the District.'
have appointed a committee to meet
milk producers for the purpose of con-
sidering the general situation. As a
practical business proposition that
should have been done long ago. The
Interests of the'.dealer and the pro-
ducer are the riimej and the public
should not be allowed to suffer be-

cause of contests between them."
Referring to statements made re-

garding the milk producers' organiza-
tion, D A. Slaughter, president of the
Maryland and Virginia Milk Pro-
ducers' Association, said:

"In an Interview published In the
morning newspapers, Matthew E.
O'Brien, speaking for certain milk
dealers In w ashlngton. speaks of a.
probable milk famine in Washington

. and Intimates that the situation is
due to the activities of this associa-
tion.

"Mr. O'Brien says 'there is a press-
ing shortage at present, because many
dairymen are afraid to ship to the
city. Nearby producers have banded
together and will not ship to any one
but those who do their bidding.'

"I should like to ask Mr. O'Brien
why dairymen are afraid to ship milk
to the city. They have exactly the
same opportunities that members of
our association have to ship to the
city.'

All Have Permits.
"This association represents farm-

ers who produce milk In accordance
with the regulations prescribed by the
Health Department, and all of our
members have permits to ship. It
costs our members Considerably more
money to produce milk under proper
sanitary conditions that entitle us
to permits, than It costs those who
do not comply with the regulations.

"It costs money to have herds tu
berculin tested, to have cement
floors put In barns, and to keep
farms up to the sanitary require
ments of the Health Department, and
we think that milk produced under
these conditions Is worth more than
milk produced under Improper condi-
tions. We have no complaining to
make against the Health Department
regulations, for wl know it is to our
interests and to the best interests
of the public to observe them, but
we do complain against importation
of milk from these unlicensed farms
to be sold In competition with milk
from our licensed farms. We do not

'think It Is fair to the people who
buy the milk.

"If as Mr. O'Brien says, 'dairymen
are now afraid to ship' their milk
here, why do they not do as mem-
bers of our association have done
and Improve conditions on their
farms so as to warrant Issuance of
permits?

"This Is what members of our or-
ganization had to do, and we see no
reason why other producers should
not be required to do the same thing.
If the law is rigidly enforced, and
violators are punished, they will very
soon Improve conditions and get their
arms properly licensed."

GERMANS FORCE RUIN
ON BELGIAN FIRMS

Germany is forcing liquidation
of certain business concerns In
Belgium, according to a notice de-

livered to the State Department
by the Belgium minister.

In view of this situation, Bel-glu-

has asked the United States
and other nations to warn their
citizens against "the possible
consequences that they might In-

cur through transactions made
with agents without valid pow-

ers."
One point on which Germany is

oppressing Belgium is by ordering
establishments "to turn Into the
Bank of the German Empire the
amount of the accounts of French
and English citizens."

HIGH OFFICIALS AT

FIRST BALL GAME

President Unable to Attend, But
Many Dignitaries Co Many

Uniforms at Park.

Although President Wilson will be
unable to officiate In his usual ca-
pacity of "ball tesser" at today's
opening game between the Nationals
and Mackmen, at Hhe Indications were
that the contest would be witnessed
by a full quorum of the House, aug-
mented by hundreds of high officials
from the executive and Judicial de-
partments. V

Practically no undertakers were
observed among the 2.000 persons
who flocked through the turnstiles
when the gates were opened at 1:30
o'clock. All of them probably were
busy "laying out" the scores of
grandmothers reported as' having
been suddenly ferried over the River
Styx.

Weather Doubtful.
What kind of weather will favot

the closing Innings of today's ga'me,
the Weather Bureau today failed to
say, further than to state that there
"probably will" be showers tonight
and tomorrow." ,

At 2 o'clock, cloudy skies portend-
ed at least a drizzling rain before the
end of the day.

Shortly before 2 o'clock the crowd
of fans streaming to the park became
so large that Captain Doyle and a
large detail of policemen had diffi-
culty In handling It.

All signs polpted to a record break-
ing attendance:- - '

Soldiers Cheered.
The appearance of soldiers from

For Myer to participate In the flag
raising exercises and to drill caused
a continuous round of cheers among
the early arrivals.

AH of the "old stand-bys- " who
haven't missed an opening game
since Washington entered the Amer-
ican League were In their accus-
tomed places, armed with noise ma-
king devices. All of them had their
throats well oiled and were ready to
"root their heads off."

The Congressmen who found them
selves utterly unable to concentrate
their minds on the war or any other
subject except the ball game, Includ
ed Doremus of Michigan, Carlln of
Virginia. Vinson of Georgia, and sev-
eral leaders of the lower branch of
Congress.

Hope To net There.
Majority Leader Kltchln and Minor-

ity Leader Mann both expressed the
hope that they could get out for an
Inning, "at least the seventh, to take
a good stretch," said Mr. Mann.

Commissioner Brownlow and En-
gineer Commissioner Kutz were early
Arrivals upon the seen eof battle.
Both declared It would not be a regu-
lar game unless they were present.
A score of high officials of the Dis-
trict government also were present,
having selected advantageous posi-
tions to witness the game, but at the
same time be out of the Commission-
ers" line of vision.

President Wilson wanted to attend
the game, but was prevented by the
Cabinet meeting He arranged to re-

ceive th score by Innings by tele-
phone.

,

TAKE UP TAX BILL

House Ways and Means Committee
At Work on Measure. .

Members of the House Commltte on
Ways and Means undertook today the
consideration of the nation's most

taxation bill. Two weeks,
possibly more, will be required for
the drafting of the hill and when It
Is reported Its ramifications will af-
fect directly or 'indirectly' ever per-
son In the United States.

Approximately two billion dollars
must be raised by the war tax hill to
be reported by the Ways and Means
Committee. It will represent a levy
by direct taxes and not duties at the
ports of the country There Is no
assurance that the hill will repre-
sent the last word In taxation when
It-- reported. The duration and cost
of the war may dictate supplementary
tax legislation.

The full membership of the Ways
and Means Committee met 'today to
take up the great taxation problem
There Is to be no partisanship In the
consideration of the measure. It Is
hoped there may be. a unanimous re-
port by the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, Just as there was on the seven
billion dollar bond bill.

Consideration of a tax bill by both
Democratic and Republican members
of the House committee is almost un-
precedented. Revenue anl taxation
questions are ordinarily rparty ques

tions and the minority members do
not expect to be called Into confer-
ences with the majority.

ALL HOHENZOLLERNS OUSTED.
NEW TORK, April 20. AH Hohen-zoller-

have been relieved nf honor-
ary membership In the New York
Yacht Club The Kafter and Prince
Henry of Prussia left last night.

40,000 GERMANS

DIE IN ATTACK

Two Whole Divisions Blown to
. Pieces by French

Artillery.

FRENCH MAKE NEW GAINS

Gen. Nivelle Reports Steady
Progress Along Forty-Mil- e

Front on Aisne.

WITH THE FRENCH IN THE
FIELD, April 20. The German losses
In their vain efforts to stem the
steady, onslaught of the French In the
Champagne sector are staggering.

Two complete divisions (40,000
men), which made an attack on Ju
vlncourt, were literally blown to
pieces by the French artillery alone.
Demoralization fast. Is spreading
among the Germans even among the
officers.

Great masses of
hurriedly rushed to the Aisne river
line are unavailing in stopping the
advance.

Seventy-seve- square miles of
France have been reclaimed up to to-
day from the Invader by five days'
continuous steady smashing, by the
French;

General Nlvelle's men have now pro-
gressed over a front' of nearly forty
miles to a depth of from three-quarte-

of a mile to four full miles. X score
of villages and town have been taken
since Monday when the great offensive
started.

"The battle is progressing favorably."
Is th calm way In which the French mil-
itary chiefs rerard the offensive. "The
results exceed the expectations."

French officers regard the advance
between Ostel and Courtcamp as havlpg
reached the proportions of a great suc-
cess. The utmost strategic Importance
is attached to the formidable positions
captured there.

HAIG STRIKES AGAIN

Gains Grounds In Night Thrust To-

ward Cambral.
LONDON. April 20. Field Marshal

Haig struck again last night at Cam-

bral.
"We gained ground In the neigh-

borhood of Villers Guplslaln," he re-
ported .today.

JNVADERS REVIVE SLAVERY I

Germans Deport Inhabitants and
Force Them to Do Military Work.
FRENCH ARMY HEADQUARTERS.

April 20. By this time the whole
civilized world has an idea of the
crimes against civilization that the
Germans have committed In the dis-

tricts from which they have been
driven by the allied armies, but the
accounts DUbllshed have been limit
ed to descriptions of the way in which
they destroyed property. "Little has
been said of the brutal behavior of
the Germans toward the French In
habitants.

The Germans have acted toward the
French as did the Babylonians toward
the Jews. As soon as they saw that
retreat was Inevitable, especially1 In
February and March of this year,
they began systematic deportations
of the population. They carried away
people of both sexes and of all ages
from fourteen to sixty. They broke
up the families of the unhappy, in-

nocent people who had come under
their power. Parents were torn from
children and children from parents,
brothers from sinters and sisters
from brothers, without the slightest
regard for the suffering Indicted.

No worse crime was-- committed hy
the most brutal masters In the bad old
days of negro slavery. There are no
redeeming points about these modern
German deportations. They are sheer,
unabashed vlndlctlveness. They weie
carried out without the ellulit't
gard for the feelings or comfort of
the victims. From one village the In
habitants were carried off at 3:30
o'clock In the morning. In anoth-- r

they received only an hour's warning
of their Impending fate.

So much for the treatment nf th
actual captives, who. needless to say.
are still employed In many Instances
In work of a military nature, contrary
to the conventions agreed to before
the war among all civilized nations
and also by Germany.

The plight of thou) who were left
while the others were taken was hard
ly less wretched

They were forced to do w nrk which
their oppressors had no right to exact,
which. In fart, the Germans expressly
bound themselves when they still
ranked as a civilized people not to
exact.

The list of destroyers Included not
only the dregs of the German soldiers,
but wa headed by highly plared mill
tary official"--the-y do not deserve the
title of" office- r- such as General von
Fleek and the Grand Duke of Hreae.

MAY" SEIZE SHIPS

Congress To Be Asked to Allow Use
Of Foreign Vessels.

Amendment nf the shlnDlng act to
empower the President to seize ships
building In American yards for for-
eigners are to be submitted to Con-
gress by the Shipping Hoard early
next week.

RED CROSS UNIT TO BE FORMED
A Red !ros unit, to he known as

the Weslry Chapel Auxiliary of the
Red Cros. will be formed by mem-
bers of he congregation of Wesley
Chapel, Fifth and F streets north-
west, inthe near future.

The crelslon to form the --auxiliary
body was reached last night, follow-
ing an address by William T. Galli- -
her. president of the American Na-
tional flank, who spoke In the chapel.

The bailor, the Rev D. H. Martin,
will tike an active part In the or-
ganization of the auxiliary.
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AMBASSADOR ELKUS
HAS TYPHUS FEVER

American's Visit to Constan-
tinople Soup Kitchen Fol-

lowed by Illness.
Ambassador Elkus, at Constanti-

nople, has typhus fever, probably
contracted on a visit to soup kitch-
ens, according to a State Department
cable today.

The department was advised the
easels mild. ,

Another message, from Minister
Morris, at Stockholm, said the Swed-
ish 'minister at Constantinople tele,
graphed that he had been informed
that Elkus was suffering from spotted'
typhus.

A further telegram from Constanti-
nople, dated April 18, described Am
bassador Elkus' condition as "good.'

Drs. Post and lochlstl are in attend
ance.

"RAISE POTATOES,"

ADVICE TO P. A. R.

Stop Talking and Signing Peti-

tions and Get Out in Gar-den- s,

Says Speaker.
. 3"Stop talking and signing petitions

and go to raisipg potatoesfor your
country."

This was the advice given by Mrs.
Matthew Scott, honorary president
general of the D; A. R.. to the mem-
bers of that organization In session
today. '

Mrs. Scott took the congress by
storm with this and' other patriotic
suggestions. She said she had "gone
to raising potatoes" at her home In
Bloomlngton, 111., and offered her res.
idence as a hospital for any other
purpose it might be needed by th
Government, the Red Cross, oy th
D. A. R.

The speaker said the time had
come for the women of the country
to prove their patriotism. '

$7000000 Wasted.
She said prodigality and waste-

fulness had been the slogan of Amer-
ican women for years, citing the fact
that the waste was estimated at
$700,000,000 a year, and urged that
"economy and thrift be the watch-
words hereafter."

Mrs. Scott was not on the program
for an address today nor any other
day during the congress. Her pres-
ence In Continental Memorial Hail
was unknown to the delegates until
a daughter observed her In the third
floor box and called attention to the
honorary presWwiL.
" "Immediately "fh entire personnel

of the congress arose and applauded
and Mrs. William Cummlng Story In-

vited Mrs. Scott to the platform.
' Whether potato raising on the part
of the dsughters will be Incorporated
in the program or be-
tween the organization and the Gov-
ernment during the war could not be
learned, the committee working on
the plan having delayed Its report
until late this afternoon.

All Possible Means. ,
Members of the committee, how-

ever, Indicated that the policy of co-

operation "will embrace every pos-
sible means by which the Daughters
of the Amerlcsn Revolution can be of
service to their country.!!

The committee on theco-optratlv- e

pian is composed or jits. story. Mrs.
Henrq Thompson, Mrs. Frsnk Spear-sen- ,

Mrs. Rhett Goode and Mrs. Rich
am Jackson Barker. They have been
considering with, the
Government sinco the first day of the
congress.

Just before the morning session ad
Journed a pall of gloom settled over
the hail because of the announcement

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

"MARSEILLAISE WAS OFF

"Die Wacht am Rheln" Astounds
Patriotic Diners at Club.

' PHILADELPHIA. April 20. Things
uere going swimmingly at the ban-
quet of the Clover Club at the Belle

Orators had waved the
starry emblem of the free and others
had given the American eagle plent
of room to scream. William Flndlay
Brown, assistant district attorney,
completed a stirring tale of Trench
aid In the Revolutionary crisis.

"Let's have the' 'Marseillaise""
shouted George M Graham.

"Punk, punk, punk, ta-ta,-" went the
two man orchestra. Everybody look
od at his neighbor, and then turned
to see Tnastmaster William M. Bunn
waving his gavel.

"What's the game here, anyway?"
the usually urbane but now excited
tnastmaster yelled.

For the orchestra yas cheerfully
playing "Die Wncht am Rheln."

RECRUIT 4,000 A DAY

Army and Navy Now Enlisting
Men at Rapid Rate.

Itecrults for the armv and navy arc
listing at th rate of 4.(00 a day.

Secretary Daniels to'day said yester-
day's net gain In the navy wns 1.5B.
The average net daily gain for this week
was 1.334. The total navy personnel to-

day was 73J37, less than 1I.0M short of
the tTfim maximum strength now
authorized by law.

The total army recruiting Wednesday,
the last day for which figures are avail-
able mi 2475.

"We are well satisfied with navy re
cruiting," Secretary Daniels said today.
"We aie getting all the recruits we can
handle We will be satisfied If we
maintain the present dally average, bet-
ter satisfied. In fact, than If we got 25.- -
000 In a single day."

WILL FLOAT COLLIER

Navy Department Plans to Salvage
. The Sterling.

NORFOLK. Vs., April 20. Plans
were tinder way today for floating
the naval collier Sterling, beached
last night In Hampton Roads, follow
Ing collision with a steamer, which
cut a gaping hole In her side.

DRYWARISSOE

UP TO CABINET

Administration May State Its

Attitude Toward Proposed

Prohibition Today. , ,

LEGISLATORS OPPOSE PLAN

Measure Won't Be Included in

Democratic Program Unless
Wilson Supports It

A definite expression from the Ad
ministration as to Its attitude toward
the proposal to prohibit the manufac-
ture and sale of alcoholic liquors dur
ing the period of the war may bi
forthcoming after today's Cabinet
meeting. j

The proposition has already been
discussed between the President and
members of the National Council of
Defense. As the council Is made up
of six of the ten members of the
Cabinet, the 'decision that Is reached
Is likely to represent a thorough
agreement on the part of all depart-
ments of the Administration.

Unless the President actively sup
ports a prohibition bill It wilt not be
included in the'Democratlc legislative
program, which was agreed upon by
the Democrats of the House In caucus
late yesterday.

Reconsidered Vote.
The caucus voted for, and then

recommended and voted against, a
resolution to Include national pro
hibition in the party's legislative
program. The threat of a number of
New Yprk members to bolt the caucus
Is said to have been largely respon-
sible for the reversal of the pro-
hibition vote. i.

On motion of Congressman Decker
of Missouri the caucus at first voted
S7 to GO for wartime prohibition. Con-
gressman Howard of Georgia had

such a bill Jut prior to the
caucus.

Then a number of city members.
Including some of the Tammany dele-
gation", are said to have gone to the
party leaders and tnf.orm.ed them that
there would be a spilt If the pro-

hibition bill was swallowed so hast-- -
"y- - I "

k.

. Congressman Glass of Virginia
and. Congressman Kltchln of North
Carolina got together on a com-
promise resolution which, ornhted all
reference Meanwhile
there Unmually'acrt-moniou- s

djehate. . '
Xo Rail Call.

The prohibition Issue 'was recon-
sidered and without a roll call It was
decreed that the House Democrats
shall consider at this session only
such measures as the President rr.uy
recommend as war measures. Theao
bills Include the Adamson bill to
commandeer railroads In time of war:
the Webb export trade bill, amend-
ments to the shipping law and amend-
ments to the banking and currency
law.

Congressman "Kltchln Is understood
to have been one of those strongly op-
posed to the Howard bill, although
he votes with the House Prohibition
ists. Mr. Kitchen, as a member of
the Ways and Means Committee, must
atslst In the framing of aT tax bill to
raise some $2,000,000 and It has been
tentatively planned by members of
the committee and Secretary McAdoo
that beer and whiskies shall pay from
$130,000,000 to 1200,000,000 of this war
tax.

TOO MUCH BERLIN IN JERSEY

Judge Asked to Wipe Out. Prussian
Names of Towns.

TRENTON. N. J April 20. Declar-
ing that "any name Is better than that
which savors of the stench of Prus
slanlsm. a strong stench In the not
trlls of our State." George Q. Tson.
employed hy a millinery concern In
Philadelphia and a resident of Berlin.
Camden county, N J., ha written to
Gov Walter E. Edge requesting him
tn change the names of Berlin and
New Berlin to something more Amerl
can. He suggests "Pin Ridge."

Under the laws of New Jersey the
county Judge has the power to change
the name of a municipality. Applies
tlon can be made to the Judge after
publication nf notices, and If there
are no valid objections a new name
may be given. Mr Tyson will be so
notified.

"SON,. KILL FIVE GERMANS"

That's the Command Given Youth
By American Father.

PARIS, April 20 "I want my son
to account for five Germans," said
Richard Blount, sr., of St
whose son Richard was the first
American to enllt in the foreign
Legion of the French army following
American declaration of war.

Blount, sr.. Is a wealthy manufac-
turer of patent medicines who had a
fartory In BrueseK

The son for time was chauffeur
for Brand Whltlock, American minis-
ter to Belgium. He drove his famlly'j
car In the service of the diplomat.

SARAH BERNHARdTbETTER

Attending Physicians Expect Recov-
ery of Famous Actress.

NBW YOnK. April Mt The condition
of Mme. Bernhardt w greatly Improv-
ed today, a bulletin from physicians at
Mt Sinai Hospital announced. Her re
covery Is now expected and. an official
hul.ctln to that effect may be Issued
before the end of the day.

The swift rccoiery of the famous ac-
tress Is attributed by the physicians to
her remarkable will power and vi-
tality. .

SI.OO To Frederick and $1.53 to
Hacerstown and return. Baltimore
Ohfii. from I'nlon Station. 8:00 a. m.,
Sunday, April 22, returning same day.

Advt.

SOCIALISTS' PEACE
PLAN FAILS

NEW TORK, April 20. A Ger-
man wireless dispatch picked up
here today declared that no Ger-
man Socialists had been sent to
Stockholm.

Chancellor von Betrimann-Holl-we- g

Insisted there was no meeting
.there between German .and Russian
Socialists on separate peace..

The fact that at this late date
Germany suddenly denies 'any part
In backing German Socialists' ef-

forts for a separate peace with
Russia after German censors had
passed scores, of previous dis-

patches detailing the departure of
Socialists for Scandinavia, .led to
theoelIef of officials here, that the
separate peace plan has complete-
ly collapsed.

MAIDEN SPEECH

BYMISSRANffl
i

Congresswoman Makes Initial
"Appeal as Legislator Before

Senate Committee.

She didn't say, "I want to stand by
my sisters, but I cannot vote for suf
frage,"

No, Indeed! Nothing like It!
On the first occasion of her pres-

ence before a. Congressional commit-
tee to urge legislation. Miss Jesnnette
Rankin, Congresswoman from Mon-
tana, today electrified staid and se-
date Senators with her argument, and
Is believed to have made a deep Im-

pression upon them In behalf of the
cause.

The setting for the opening of the
battle for votes fpr women before the
Woman Suffrage Committee of the
Senate was colorful'and picturesque,
with Miss Rankin the central figure
from start to finish.

Hear Tbelr ChsoapUn.
Scores of suffragists crowded Into

the committee room 'to hear Miss Ran-
kin plead for the cause. Hundreds of
other women, believers and unbeliev-
ers, but all anxious to see "the lady
from Montana,9 and to hear her talk,
pressed Into the' crowded chamber, the
four sides of, which were lined with
the banners of twenty-tw- o States' or
Territories which have' granted full
or partial suffrage to women.

Miss Rankin, attired In a business
suit and filmy waist, wassj-l- on
the scene of JUMss'BsWsStn'P'sWP tna
cudirel of rUmEBSsJssBss- - "She
listened wl5fJsJPPWP2rru
ments man s Mm iia Ca rrfej. Chapman
Catt. presldsntn&thVKoIIanal Tvom- -
an Suffrage Association, and follow-
ed her with sT'strong dissertation on
why the Constitution should be
amended to give votes to women. .

The core of Miss JtanKins ciear.
forceful argument was that Congress
should not shunt suffragists back to
the States to get the vote, because
the constitutions of many States are
so drawn as to make Federal action
necessary for extension if the elec
torate.

Applauded By Women.
The suffragists applauded Miss

Rankin's remarks. Then beamed upon
her with pride. Their faith in the
cause seemed to be strengthened as
they listened to her and realized that
at last they had a champion clothed
with the powers of a lawmaker who
could talk to Congressmen as a col-
league.

Miss Rankin had not proceeded far
with her argument before the crowd
overflowed into the hall. Scores of
women, unable to get anywhere near
the speaker, stood on tiptoe in the

(Continued on Second rage.)

AGREE 0NB0NDlLL
Both Houses Expected to Approve

Conference Report Monday.
Senate and House conferees on

the 17.000.000.000 bond and revenue
bill for war purposes reached an
agreement today.

As a result It Is expected that both
Houses of Congress will agree to the
conference report next Monday thus
passing the bill finally. It Is hoped
that President Wilson will be able to

fsign the bill Monday afternoon or
evening. ,

The House was not In session today,
having adjourned until "Monday. The
hi! Is required to go b.iik to the house
before it goes to the Senate. For this
reason Senator Simmons was unable to
submit the conference report to the
Senate this afternoon.

The. conference report, ns it has been
agreed to is practically the same as the
Senate bill.

The conferees refused to eliminate
a Senate limitation on the power of
Secretary McAdoo with respect to the
redeposlt of the proceeds from the
bond sale.

A proviso was put In that banks
and trust companies shall not have
to Increase their reserves on account
of deposit of funds arising from the
bond sale.

RAPS RAILROAD WRECKERS

House Interstate Commerce Commit-

tee Receives - C. C. Report.
Breach of trust by corporate of-

ficials, "often for personal gain," and
readiness of big banking Interests to
act as "tools and dummies for the
promoters," were advanced as cau.ie.--

of the wrecking of the Pere Mar-
quette, and the Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton railroads, in a report bv
the I. C. C. today to the House In-
terstate Commerce Committee.

Excoriating the Prince and other
interests for the transactions in

with these roads, the Com-
mission sa-.- s that "onlv a court of
criminal jurisdiction could adequate
ly deal with them.""

The J P Morgan and the Zimmer-io- n
man-lfolll- Interests were found to
have figured at times In the financing
of the roads. .

TRADEBQARDTO-CU- T

FOOD COST

Takes Up Plan to Broaden Its '
Powers With Congres-

sional Leaders.

SECRETARY HOUSTON ACTS

Announces 'His Proposals for
Increasing and Conserv-

ing Supplies. I

J

Coincident --with the announcement
t'eday of Secretary of Agriculture
Houston's plans for Increasing and
conserving the nation's food supply,
the Federal Trade Commission dis-
cussed, with Congressional leaders en-
largement of the powers or the com-

mission; to. protect the .people of Amer-
ica from unduly high, wartime food
prices,

Absolute power of ptlei fixing by
the comrolsiton was considered as a
necessary swp to protect the people
from speculative prices- - The confer-
ence went into ways and ''means of
giving this power under th Trad
Commission and Clayton acta.

Heir It Could Be Dene.
SbIs could he accomplished by en-

largement of the commissions power
to "protect the public Interest" and
stop unfair methods.

The conference was called pri
marily to discuss plana for a nation
wide rood probe by the commission
which was launched .today.

The commission was directed by
the President several monthsago to
Investigate the 'food sltuatlbn 4a the
United States. An appropriation ot
$400,000 to do the work was asked.
The .Senate filibuster kilted the ap-
propriation In the last Congress. The
ner Bouse has passed an appropria-
tion of 400.000 and the Sedate
$250,000. Both 'Items are under the
Sunday civil bill, which .1 now In con-
ference.

The amount agreed upon by the
conferees will be available July 1. In
the meantime the commission Is plan-- 1

nlng the best mehtods of procedure!
and getting Its machinery ready for"
the most rapid possible work in theinvestigation.
' The conference today was attended
br Senators 'McCamber, Gronns, Smith
of South Carolina, And Sheppard. and
Cojgressnren Simmons, Van. Dyke,
BorUnd. Dlir. ISabalh; Steenerson.
Doolltttef Hot-de- l and Toung.

of both-Hous-

particularly Interested Jn the food
situation In the United States were .
Invited to discuss the best procedure
for the protection of the people.

It Is probable that legislation look-
ing toward the broadening of the com-
mission's power o act In the public
Interest In fixing war time prices wiU
result from the conference.

Power Limited.
Under the present law the commis-

sion Is limited to finding unfair meth
ods of competition and practices that
are against the public interest.

In many respects It has placed r.
stone wall-i- n endeavoring to force re
ductlon of prices on commodities that
it deemed unfair to the public I:-- ,

the anthracite coal investigation the
commission warned coal operators and
dealers that there was no excuse for
higher prices, but it had no way U'i
compel the coal men to sell for lest
than they could get. ,

It has been the general attitude of
big business to'admlt that charging:
for what it could get for Its product.

rand unless the commission could find
unfair practices It was powerless tu
force down prices, even though s

were regarded as unreasonably
high.

The conference today also conslderei"
plans fpr better distribution and

of waste In food supplies
It was declared that 'there was a plenty
of food to feed the people of the United
States, but that even in times of plenty-price- s

have ben forced up by poor dis-

tribution. ,
Report Made Public.

Secretary of Agriculture Houston",
plans for increasing the productior
of food supplies by organizing r
civilian army of farmers who wit!
work "behind the lines" while rs

in arms arae blazing .awa
on the battle front, were made pub-

lic this afternoon.
The Agricultural Department heai".

upon whom responsibility as great s
that charged to the War and Nav
Department directors, now rests, has
forwarded to the Senate a detailed
plan by which his department hop
to obtain the maximum amount o
foodstuffs from the agricultural am'
suburban communities of the UnltcO
States during the next few months.

The plans were worked out follow-In- g

a request of the Senate made
om days ago that Secretary Hous

ton enlighten that body as to what
steps are being taken to Increase the
productloniof food supplies.

Increased i'fflcICBey.
Increased food production this year

must come about largely through In
creased efficiency on the farms am'
ranges already In operation. Secre-
tary Houston ays.

"This Is .not the time for experi
ment In new areas and with new o
untried crops!' he continues. "Con
centratlon of effort should be made i
areas already developed, and on en-
terprises already "under way.

The difficulty confronting the far
mer is rather that of securing an am
ple labor supply. In fact, one of the
principal limiting factors In foot'
production this year may be a re
stricted labor supply.

Duatnrbance Necessary.
It will be Impossible to secure a

large army without some further dis
turbance of labor. Agricultural op
erations not only must be maintains''
at their normal level but mut b?
extended. This can he accomplice-- '
only by making the labor, remaining

the farms more efficient and b- -

drawing Into the field forces not here- -
Kofore regularly or fully used.
I "Industrial plants should, so far as
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